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| oo ne a co Ve A Good Smoker for a Little Money. 

ES Pe eo | THE HIGGINSVILLE SMOKER A DANDY. 
zs a ND. oS oe “The ‘Higginsyille’ Smoker is a Dandy 

S.A VERMILLION with a big D.” J. M. Moors, Hoiden, M. ; f 3} LION, See, 4 
Pass. & Ticket Agent, Higginsville, Mo Price 75¢; by mail, $1. Address 
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2 AM BRASS SMOKERS ¢ “age BINGHAM BR M ; 
Made of sheet-brass, which does not rust of burn out, should last a lifetime. You need 

one, but they cost 25c more than tin of the same size. The little pen cut shows 
our brass hinge put on the three larger sizes. No wonder Bingham’s 4- 

= inch Smoke Engine goes without puffing, and = 
¥ Does Not Drop Inky Drops 

3 Thave used Bingham Smokers — The poncraied steel fire-grate 
ever since they first came out. has 381 holes to air the fuel and sup- 
Working from three to seven port the fire. Prices, Heavy Tin 
hundred colonies twelvemonths Smoke Engine, four-inch Stove, per 
inthe year. I ought to know mail, $1.50; 3%-inch, $1.10; three- 

z whatis required of » smoker. icp inch, $1.00; 2%-inch, 90¢; two inch, 
The Doctor 3%inch just receiv- \t 65 cents, 
ed fills the bill, vo | 

Respt., O. W. OsBonn. i f | BINGHAM SMOKERS 
: Mt. Pleasant. Mich., 7—7 1896. | are the original, and have all the 
= _ Dearsir—Smokerscame O. K. | improvements. and have been the 

They are the best.I have ever STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE for 
seen; sell like hot cakes. > 22 years. 

Respectfully, WM. BAMBU. 

a Oo y 
With a Bingham Smoker that will hold a quart of sound maple wood, the bee-keepers’ 

trials are all over fora long time. Who ever heard of a Bingham. Smoker that 
was too large or did not give perfect satisfaction. The world’s 

: most scientific and largest comb honey producers use 

’ 2a»a>= 1 z — | | SE I 
# Bingham Smokers and Knives. The same is true of the world’s largest producersof ex- : 
= tracted honey ; Before buying a smokeror knife hunt up its record and pedigree. 

: T. F. BINGHAM, Farwell, Mich. 
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3 3 3 A New Bee Supply Bouse 
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2 Our genial friend, Frank L. Aten, has lately received a 
. car load of those unique ‘‘Higginsville” Bee Supplies. 

¢ He issues a catalogue of everything needed in the apiary, $ 
and will be glad to mail you one if you will send him your 3 

name plainly written on a postal card. Mr. Aten also 
: rears the best queens on earth. Address, 

C2 @ 
3 c4 

: Frank £C. Aten, ; 
; d Rock, C ‘| } Round Rock, Cexas. 3 
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Ace. “Progressive Bee-Kee- 
MILLS FOR SALE : per,’’ Higginsville, Mo. | 

SE ST (SS SHE RE STE ec | a) 
e 7 agate lines ~inch], » insertion ......5 5 Woe have just taken in a sécond- os ‘ ne pene inser see a8 

hand foundation millin exchange 38 Panes | ulema eles {alo 
for goods. This mill has 24-inch AS see o ey } s te ee i 
roll, the round bottom cell, of io TB wee 6 TR 

which the foundation comes off gene is a ohh ST aay 

so easy. and from the looks of the 98 Geerer eae Tene palbppesioum i eas) 3 (eoraawoven eee eee ee 
mill, [do not think it has 19% ugate lines [I4-inch]. one page, one in- 
been used. The price of such a SOREL OI ieee se cee sree uses nese Ma 
mill is $30.00, and we ‘ a ae TIME ADVERTISEMENT DISCOUNTS. 
$1>.00 for if on cars a seine Three insertions 5 perc 
ville. This is very little over Six insertions ee ene 

lf price, Nine insertions... 15 per cent 
per Unies have one second-hand Twelve insertions........ s.0..--.-----20 per Cett 

ix-inch mill for making extra "No fake medicine or mining scheme, or 
thin foundation, and one second- | advertisements of a questionable character 
hand ten-inch mill for making allowable. 

medium or light brood. These are —oo_. 
or sale cheap. Write for prices. ‘CLUBBING LIST 

ed 
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We will send the Progressive Bee Keeper with 

CO Whe Review. 4). (800)... gel 
a ° Colman’s Rural World... 1 0.00 1 

jue not Agriculture... 1 00. 
pene g 7 ansas Farmer .......0:. 2... 1 0U............, 110 Higginsville, Mo Nebraska Farmer. 1000 7. 1) 
A TTR Home and Farm. | BO A 

BEE BOOKS. 
Pied d 50 YEARS’ 
See eg EXPERIENCE tee. 

i ea te No bee-keeper can afford to be without a 
ie a PCA Manan th ieee brary of bee books. A book costing from fifty 

be BP Vo oot eed \ fe cents to one dollar is worth many hundredsof a el a y 
o Ai ie ol he dollars to one who would succeed. Every be- | 

Fe sed oN a | ae ginner should have a book suitable for begin- | 
Sey ae eR pay Sa Dona ners, (one that will point out the roud), and | 

Poaceae nie those more ‘advanced ‘will need something 
PR ree TBR OE MARS more scientific as a reference book. We will 

ORG Copyrichts &c. here give the names of such books as we ret- 
Anyone sending a skeich and Seacrintion may ommend, and will be pleased to furnish you 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether @2 sending them by mail at the following prices: 
invention is probably AL ae Ae: ue ai ict tial. THandbot 

nee rene aeanee ‘for securing. patents, The Amateur Bee-Keeper, (a gem_ for be- 
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive ginners), by Prof. J. W. Rouse; price, 28c. 

special oe easy oar ay ek Advanced Bee Culture, by W. Z. Hutchit: 
seas Flo! a son; price, 50c. Selenite Fimerican, ee 

Manual of the Apiary, by Prof. A. J. Cook; 
Ahandsomely es NEO pee price, $1.25. 

Coen oe ay so gL. Sold by all newsdedlers. The 4 BC of Bee Culture, by A. I. Root 

MUNN & U0.28) Sse New York Bree on Foul Brood, by Dr. Howard; . ” Branch Office, 625 F St., Washington, D. C. ee a 
Please mention the “Progressive.” Scientific Queen-Rearing, by G. M. Doo- 

little; price, $1.00. 

Meenas Sater ag ta ap RN VEE Langstroth on the Honey Bee, revised ly 
Dadant; price, $1.15. 

scribe . Subseribe for . LEAHY MFG. CO., 
: » 

insvi Mo. “THE PROGRESSIVE.” Higgins sie
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m 3 Higginsville Bee Supplies Ww 
Mo i Ws ne at Kansas City. > ¥ 

Q 
he if ee W m 8 a WwW A > Having purchased the good will and business of H. L vy 

aks 3 Miller, of Supplies, I will be in a position to furnish al ws 

A © Bee-Keepers’ Supplies at Higginsvilie prices. Ws g a 

x 8 You will save freight by ordering of me. Write for . 

FUNGI Catalogue. Ww ia 2 atalogue w 

* ¢ — Walker-Brewster Grocer Co w m |g v W 
m 8 Cit Ww je 9) 423 Walnut St. Kansas City, Mo. = 
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w 99 mM WESTERN | “A QUEEN FREE.” 3 

APIARISTS|: oom ek ; ; . o In order to introduce our strain of a 
will save time and money wy Superior long tongued Italians we will mm 

by buying their W give one warranted queen with every 
: es ¥ order for one dozen untested queens a 
{ @ SUPPLIES _»* w received during April, May andJune, @ 
: t w with the cash. Prices:—Untested @ 

Ree OMl ee. W queens $1.00, 6 for #.00, 12 for 89.00; jR 
% ‘ wW tested $1.25. Select tested $3.00, Breed- + 

; B A R T E L D E § & C 0 9 W ers #5.00. 2 frame nucleus and untested 
DENVER. COLO. _ W. queens $3.00, 3 frame and queens $3.50. 

: New 20 page price list free. We buy and ty Sendfor price list of Bee-Supplies 
sell bees-wax, W and cur queen circular. 100 Tested 

: Se en SESE RTS - queens for early orders, ss 

. iC MLM IOAN |r a ety Iaee m 
@oecececeoescooecoooes0@ w ees i ms 
Bee pout, = w Preston Store & Produce Co. & 
wes y uitry 2 Dority, PrestonCo., W.Va. % 

———L————< <<< | y, R 
Hs ® If properly attended to, there is much @ Sysse 232 39233353322222225" 

4 @ money in raising Poultry. Leurn how @ OS 8 Fe ae Sa 
' . eee it pen See Speen ce or : 

‘ old successful breeders, and find a sure © way to become iwdenendent, oy sub @ ‘The Amateur Bee-Keeper 
Bg seribing for POULTRY CULTURE, the @ 5 

®@ best editedand ost up-to-date poul- @ » , END 25 vats 
e try masizine in America, Subscription e ie Oo ante Becciconsee ic 

y @ price only 50¢a year. Address, @ eae book especially for beginners, by 
: POULTRY CULTURE CO., : ge, Prot.J. W. Rouse. By mail, 2c. 
@ Kansas City. » Missouri. @ [ORES Address LEAHY MFG. Co, 

>) Qoeeeccccsecceccceesoce® ¢ Higgitey * Missouri.
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; TANT N PM tha ¥ PR il HT | BAA 

fe (a HHMI ec 
Enough to discourage anyone. Ill health, fil 4 i tt | WK i 
big doctor bills, no pleasure in life; blue and (/QqWiKRICEL TT Anes \ 
discouraged. What’s the matter? Simply /AW ee | (i Fath 
this. You can’t work well, play well or we | ez 
sleep well until your body is in good healthy iA | a ] WWE 
condition, and you can’t keep the body in Wy ey Wi 2 
good healthy condition if you allow disease ¢ Nee a es 
0 Sree a foe It is for this reason a } Fil li \} 
that a bottle o: A il } ly 

Watkins’ Vegetable Anodyne Liniment il i 
is so valuable in the house. Itisready when fH \\ We a A 
the first sign of cold or chill is felt. A few A Hl} Ks 
drops then does what a doctor would charge many | \ \ | WAN 
dollars to do later. We receive numberless letters AW A I 
like the following: 4 \ i 4 

‘Manawa, Wis,, July 5, 1901, | i 
I have used Watkins’ Vegetable Anodyne Lini- ASAIN di 

ment for colds and cramps with very net ee i NY \ | iW 
3 FP, Ora, : \ | 

INK The Best Remedy made for AWG 
Colds Coughs, Colic, Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus, We N 
Dysentery, Indigestion, Cuts, Burns, Bruises, etc. \ \ Ni j 

‘An especially strong point about Watkins’ Lini- : IY Ni | 
Bip organ the farmers’ view-point, is that it is \ \\ i | | 
equal ARUN NK Hi 

A Aah ht i MAN AND BEAST. i 
Nor emeliee oe veka’ fe BA 
f(y) \no agent in your neighborhood, write Pe OS NT Eth 

“ \ ve eo eae we will see that you are Se See see ip 

\GY GIFT FOR 1902, |r ad 
[iaindoa]}_. We offera beautiful Cook B and Ky) Rane peers) We Boceegnttal Cook, Bookends | fe MANA Sng 

will send us his name andaddress on apagtal card. “Zh “aWyl My A wY, 
Filled with useful information on everyting per- Pee Wh \' 
taining to the home. Write to-day. It is free. i \ i ( e 

THE J. Re WATKINS MEDICAL CO, — NEL Us 
34 Liberty St., WINONA, MINN., U. S. As AC iW iy. 

til 2 2 SEAS INS GU 

; 1, €> THE PIONEER INCUBATOR WOMAN 
ci, 4A r 1 has invented a brooder. It differs widely from all others. It 
H 1, i > is the accumulated result of deep thought, wide experiment 
A | Se = BE, tdlong experience. Likethe oldhen " 

= ee This ipdoe cre noni des Fess 
Se ee oy? =) 

warms the chick's back, where all the large blood vessels and vital organs are sete ace contact, ey pee =a 
with brooder walls—notby vitiated, death-dealing hotair. Suits chicks of all sizes. Note the sloping walls. i “al 
Rat proof. Made entirely of metal, Reduces the fearful brooder loss tothe minimum. Our “I l 
Mother Nature Hatchers are of equal superiority, Brooders and Hatchers sent anywhere on 
free trial. Write for free illustrated catalogue. THE ELLEN WEST COMPANY, Box 127 BLUE ISLAND, ILLINOIS.
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Seeegeceee tees cores eee? avoidance of the same. Tt makes the 
eo $ between-line-reader laugh. The idea 

3 Table of Contents. @ seems to be, first, ‘You meddling idiot, 
z 3 we're running this outfit,’ and then, 
@ ooo . after a suitable pause, ‘‘You see our 
z @ paper is not at all what you said it was. 

$ cocieds Stones Thtoeatune a cae $ tee plain.” Jesso—'tis” eng 
3 Fake Writers—What to read... .... . 269 $ was.” Who says criticism is no good. 
3 Practice of Using Coal Oil Cans for 3 But I wonder why more criticism is 
3 Honey Denounced.............--- 17 3 not made lately. Can it be the blue 
: Denver Stories... 174 . pencil has been silently at work? It 
@ Bditorial.... pietecanaerseertO1D 3 seems not improbable, for the papers 
$ Texas Association, Cntinued from om @ are still far from perfect. Although 

: . Hiatal sete Piensa : the late alternation of spite and gush 
z z are not so frequent, they have not dis- 

@ appeared, and in one respect, the 

Seecss SOOO OO SOOO eoeeees papers are not so good as they were— 
they have mostly given up the repro- 

TWO:DEFECTS: Ch BEE LITERATURE: duction of the good things in the other 

ae journals, To be sure, it never was 

F, L. THOMPSON. done rightly. There would be a mea- 

We used tohear much about the de- ger selection, including some things 

fects of our bee-literature. The editors that might as well be left out, and 

would either ignore the remarks with a omitting others of the first importance, 
asilence supposed to be dignified or all mixed up without any attempt at 

would say, in effect: “Ob, now, hush. logical arrangement or seasonableness. 

You know our papers are better than Readers were not more sure than be- 

they ever were before.’ Then they fore of finding all that was valuable 

would set to work to show their inde- thus served up, so that they could omit 

pendence by ostentatiously repeating a careful reading of all the bee-papers. 

for awhile the causes of criticism, and But it is perfectly possible to make a 

eventually settle into a mechanical digest complete, Evidently the edi-
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tors were shy of the great labor in-  piler thinks it of any value or not: he 

volved,‘ox its fair equivalent in cash. must, for the time heiny, see things 

Possibly they did not like the proba- from everybody's point of view. Tho 

pility that one paper might thus do next step, alter deciding on each article 

duty for all. But the class that would oritem, is to mak: the digest of its 

be most benefited by such adigest are significant portion on a separate slip of 

the very ones who would want to kvep paper. Here is where the labor comes 

on taking ali the papers, in order that in. None of of those fellows who pride 

they might read in full the original of thems lves on dashing off thinys should 

any special item they were interest- ever touch this kind of work. .t is 

edin. I take all the papers, but have quite possible that a dozen lines of 

not the time to read everything in digest ought to consume as much time 

them. But I know I am missing a asit would take to write an original 

great deal. Ifound that out when mak- article of ordinary length. Ali the 
ing a digest of a few months of the bee- essential thoughts of the original must 
papers as it seemed to me should be be pr: served in a very small spave with- 
done. I found that occasionally idcas out doinz injustice to the author, and 

of importance, or significant points of it must read easily. One who thinks 

view. would lurk in the mostunpromis- he can sling words quickly gets the 

ing material, which I should certainly conceit taken out of him at this kind of 

have missed if I had depended on a work. Ittakes a great deal of filing 

glance or two;andI think Iam able and hammering of words and sentences 
to size up the probable contents of a anda great deal of thought, to arrive 

printed article, by fifteen or twenty ata finished result. 1 never had the 

seconds persuul, as well asthe average time to do this rightly, but if I were 

person, yet one of our editors actually making a business of it, would not only 

seems to pride himself on not reading puta good deal of time on the first 

everything in the bee-journals. draft, but would amend and ec rrect it 

The only adequate digest would be 0 several other occasions, so as to 

made as follows: First, the compiler ™ake sure, by a number of fresh im- 
would read with some care everything Pressions. that the paragraph was as 

contributed to each journal. After simplified and yet as complete and fore- 
reading each article or item, he would ible as it was possible to get it. When- 
decide whether the class to whom a_ Ver the digest of each article or item 

digest is of most value—the professional Was made. the next thing would be to 
bee-keepers who still don’t think they decide on a seasonable month for its 

know it all yet—would care anything @Ppearance, and it would be put in a 
about the idea or point of view of the Special envelope along with the others 
writer. (A pointof view, even if not reserved for that month. What I have 

new, may be as significant as a new formerly said of the seasonableness of 

idea.) Here is where special ability is original articles being carried too far 

required. I never yet saw a review oes notapply here. There is no ex- 
of items that was not colored by the Cuse for not having a digest seasonable; 

prejudices of the writer, either in yet when were they ever seasonable 
omission or commission. That won’t throughout, in every paragraph in our 
do for a digest. One’s own personality bee-papers? Lastly, as each month 
must be entirely obliterated. Absol- Camenear, the contents of the envelope 
utely everything that is of any value to appropriated to that month would be 
bee-keepers at large must be included, very logically arranged. This most 
and fairly set forth, whether the com- important feature, strange to say, was
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never attempted before the Western their more or less esteemed contem- 

Bee-Keeper began it, of course on a  poraries would be of great value in the 

much smaller scale than if it had con- conduct of their own papers. I rather 

tinued. Just think of baving all of think, after a little of this work, some 
value that had been said ona particular editors would wake up to a fitting sense 

phase of swarming management, for of what is mere show and what is solid 

example, in all of the bee-papers dur- value, and would want to hide their 

ing the whole year previous, before diminshed heads, so far as past records 

you, just when you want it, say in a areconcerned. It would be invidious 

single column one page, with references 0 mention names; but I not unfrequent- 

by pages to the original articles, so ly found that whole issues would con- 
you could look up anything you wished tain not one solitary item worthy of 

to consider more at length; and each summing up. But unless each issue 

item, py its legical position mutualiy contains at least three or four such 

illuminating anc being illuminated by potential nuggets, what excuse has it 

its neighbors above—an advantage not for existing, unless it is for beginners 

possessed by the original articles—and alone? 

every other phase of apiculture treated Indexes and tables of contents, 

during the year thoroughly presented while not of nearly so much value as 
in like manner, and then say, if you a logical und serviceable digest, are the 
dare, that our bee-papers are as good best substitutes we have now. Few 
as they might be. Every issue of a willuse them, but they should at least 
bee-paper would then be like a chapter be made rightly. That can not be 

out of a thoroughly revised bee book,  gaid to be the cise at present. A few 
just from the press. (Of course the years agothe maker of the indexes of 
paper attempting this wouid digest Gleanings boasted that this part of his 
itself, as well as the other papers.) work had ‘not yet been criticised by 
The difference in the amount of effec- Mp, Taylor and Mr. Thompson’’—while 

tive information, absorbed in exactly the index he had just finished contained 
the same time, with exactly the same some glaring omissions under ‘Facing 
effect would be enormous. Honey,” (A. Snyder, 83; G. M. Doolittle, 

But all this involves an amount of 174; J.B. Wilhelm, 218; all in 1898,) 

work on the part of some one persun including the very articie that had 

that no one who has not tried it can started the discussion, and several 

. have any but a faint idea of. I should editorials, that at least talked about 

not care to undertake it, unless I were important subjects, were not indexed. 

an editor myself, for the pay would be These omissions were discovered ac- 

sure to be inadequate: and ifI werean cidentally. What would have been 
editor myself, I would not care to hire the result of asearching criticism would 

it done, for then it would be almost be hard tosay. But this index seemed 

certain to be done inadequately. But as goodas the average. None of them 

let not the editors so screen themselves are comprehensive enough. Two arti- 

for their neglect. Much of the work cles on the prevention of swarming 
connected therewith ougbt to be done were indexed under “Swarming, to Pre- 

by them anyway, such as the careful vent,’’ and under no other head though 

reading and weighing of everything they both referred toa peculiar method. 

said in the other papers, so that it Whatisan index for? To guide the 

would be less extra work for them student to just the phase of the subject 

than for any other person; and the he wants to study without wasting 

thorough knowledge thus gained of time in turning the leaves of the vol-
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um» Itis not sufficient to list an arti- and rearrangement of the indexes of 

ceasa whole. It may belong under each issue. 

two heads or several heads, with more Denver, Col. 

or less appropriations. It shuold he {7 ORNS see hae! 

listed under each one. Different par- BEE JOURNAL FOR BEE KEEPERS. 
agraphs on the same subject may yet irerece=st 

constitute distinct ideas. Eich one S. E, MILLER. 

should be appropriately i:dexed An I sometimes wonder how many real 

article should not necessarily be listed practical bee keepers there are who 

by its title: the purpose of a title and donot take one or more. papers devoted 

an index entry are rather different. tothe bee culture. T often notice that 

Tt seems hardly necessary to add that many of the farm papers make an 

ideas. not words, ar> th» things to attempt at conducting a department 
be indexed. I have frequently noticed devoted to hee culture, and as a rule 
in the tables of contents of the Pro- they are sad failures. Usually these 

gressive that mere catchy words, taken departments are not conducted by a 
from paragraphs, without the ghosts practical bee keeper, but are made up 

"of an indication of the ideas in the par- of stuff from bee keepers of limited ex- 

rgraphs. Ofcourse it isagreat bother perience who evidently are willing to 

to make an index preperly; but it is supply the manuscript simply for the 
imperative to consider theconvenience sake of getting to see their names in 

of the user above that of the maker; print. I recall to mind one writer in 
otherwise, the value of an indexisvery particular who contributes to the 

small; it can only be used inthe most apiarian department of a certain farm 

general way, supplemented by much paper. I have to some extent foilowed 

_ turning over of leaves, that is often his writings for some time past; not 

fruitless, while the item one fails to because they are interesting, but curios- 
find may be there all the time. Bul- ity has prompted me to read them to 
kiness of the index is scarcely to be see what he has to say. In fact there 
avoided. If there is one at all,itought is little of interest in his articles and 
to be a good one, and a good one is they bear the ear mark of being a re- 

worth all the space it takes. A really hash taken from parts of our various | 
good index would be worth tenfold one text books on bee culture made by one 

of the scanty and unsatisfactory things who is just himself learning the first 
we now get at the end of each volumn  Jesgons in bee keeping. 

of our bee papers. Unless one can feel The editor of the paper who is of 
satisfied that he can discoverabsolutely course not posted in bee culture, evi- 

every distinct idea in the volumn hy dently considers this writer good 
means of the index, it will be regarded authority and gives space to his article 
as a poor make-shift, and be but little an@ probably allows him advertising 

used. Itis futile to make the objec- space in addition, as I notice his adver- 
tion tbat this would entail adispropor- tisement in the same paper. If I had 

tionate and impossible amount of labor no knowledge of either industry [ 

for the last issue in the year; for each believe I would stand just as good a 
issue should be thus thoroughly index- chance to learn gold mining from the 

ed as soon as the forms are made up, articles that appear occasionally in the 
and the result used in place of a table various magazines, as T would to learn 

contents of that issue. The labor at bee culture by following the Apiarian 

ofthe end of the year would the namount Department of the average farm paper, 

to nothing more than a combination Even when the editor of a farm paper
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sclects something from one of our re- learn from experience in a few short 

gular bee papers his selection is usually years and unaided by the experience 

not such as is most likely to be of the of others, what it has taken many great 

yreatest benefit to his bee keeping minds hundreds of years to learn. 

readers. Then again he is very ready Therefore I say to the reader if he is 

to select something having a romatie not now a subscriber to a paper devoted 

turn or something shrouded inacertain 10 bee culture andis a bee keeper or 

amount of mystery. Ifsomefoolwrites intends keeping bees, the best he can 

some rediculous stuff about feeding dois to subscribe at once for one or 

glocose and having it stored in the more good bee papers. 

combs or sections or gets off something The Progressive Bee-Keeper is prob- 

about manufactured comb honey, the ably the best one published for the low 

farm paper is almost sure to take it up price asked for it. 

and pass it along, ‘‘but in this they are ‘Bluffton, Mo, 
not allowed to have a monopoly for the ge 2 ep 

great dailies and week'ies must come GQQD THINGS IN THE BEEKEEPING PRESS. 

in forashare of the giory and help SOMNAMBULIST. 
spread the intelligence.” ‘there may “Cleanliness is next to Godliness,” 

be exceptions to theruleas givenabove, jis the precept that the journals are 

“But so far I have not met with one; I ever and anon trying to instill in the 
do not know of a single farm paper minds of ye honey producer Lesson 
whose bee keeping department isunder No, (right here I am lost, ’spect it’s 

the management of a practical exper- up well into the hundreds if not thous- 

ienced bee keeper.” ands) is taken from Rocky Mountain 
{ would therefore say to those who Bee-Journal: 

contemplate learning bee culture, do “We hope none of our readers will 

not depend on the few articles which risk putting extracted honey in cans 

you find in your farm paper and which that have once been used for oil. It 

are taken here and there at random is well-nigh impossible to remove the 

and have no connection with each other, taint and smell of the kerosene, and 

“But purchase one or more good text the honey will quickly absorb it, ren- 

books on bee culture. Then subscribe dering it unfit for use. The editor of 

for two or three of the best bee papers the American Bee Journal recently re- 

and read up.” ceived a consignment of honey in sec- 

Do not put in all of your time at ond-hand oil cans, much to his disgust 

reading but devote as much of it as you and loss. He comes down pretty hard 
can spare to study and learning, and at 0n the thoughtless consignor in an edi- 
the same time learn to put in practice torial. None too hard, however, when 
what you read, or at least so much of One considers not only the financial 
it as proves after trial adapted to your oss, but the incalculable damage done 
locality. Head your bee paper through 0 the extracted honey market by such 
from beginning to end if you can spare worthless stuff reaching the consumer’s 

the time for in this way you are likely table.” 
to find exactly what you are looking On page 161 the American Bee Keep- 
for, The many little things that you &F quotes from Deutsche Binenfreund: 

glean from time to time will go tomake It is acommon practice for a judge 
up the aggregate that in time will 00. go trom exhibit ss) exhibit with a 
make of you a bee keeper of ripe ex- jack-knife or key, dip into one kind of 
perience, honey and lick off the instrument used, 

lt isa mistake to think that you can then dip into another kind of honey
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and lick off again, ete., etc. The solid comfort they are working on the 

judge may be a perfectly competent wrong end of the bee.” 

man, but it cannot be known whether Valentin Wuest we are told suggests 

he isin good health or not. If he is that there are somethings besides long 

not licking off the instrument used and tongues and short tubed blossoms to be 
dipping into other honey afterward worked for. He enumerates: n- 

may effect the different honeys with larging of the honey-sack of the 

diseased germs. A practiceofthe kind bee to enable her to carry larger loads. 
cannot be too strongly condemned. Nubbing off the stinger of the worker 

No one would think of putting his to prevent its penetrating the human 

knife, fork or spoon ufter being used or animal skin; Increasing the honey- 

by him, in contact with another man’s secreting propensity of the blossoms, 

food at table. Ifhe did, he would be Electricity properly applied might be 

considered an uncivilized person who a factor of consideration in this last 

does not know even the first principles named matter. When successful in 

or elementary rules of decency and _ all the above, results might be greatly 

cleanliness. Why should such or increased by illuminating earth’s hon- 

similar be admisable when judging ey fields by electric lights to keep the 

honey or butter, jellies etc., at fairs?” industrious insect everlastingly at 

We have a cheap and suitable little in- gathering honey, night and day. 

strument, which wouldanswer the pur- Finally bypnotizing of the bees in the 

pose of taking up honey for sampling, fall of the year, so they will pass the 

even from the cellsof nicecomb honey, winter sleeping and without taking 
in shape of a little glass tube drawn food. 

to a point at one end and a rubber bulb And the editor of the American Bee 

attached to the other. It isthe imple- Keeper thinks next year—or the year 

ment we use in taking up ink for filing after—it will be in order for some en- 

fountain pens. This tool should of  terprisng queen breeder to discover in 

course, never come in contact with his yard a strain of bees possessing re- 

one’s mouth while at work judging, markable wing-power, ‘‘warranted to 

but the liquid taken up should be de- work on Gandy’s catnip” 

posited in a spoon or in absence of These sentiments would indicate 
such upon a card and thus conveyed to there might be somthing ‘new under 

the mouth. I could suggest other thesun.”” Were the bee keeper nim- 
ways. Little wooden splints for instance self under consideration. wonder how 
to be thrown aside after sampling many possible points of improvement 
each kind of honey, etc.” could be discovered? 

J. R. Gray in Rocky Mountain Bee As to winter stores H. E. Hill (edi- 

Journal says: tor of the American Bee Keeper) has 

“Now, if those scientific bee menean tO say: 
and have bred up a strain of bees with “Do not begrudge the bees sufficient 
an unusual lengthy tongue, why on the boney for their needs during winter 

same hypothesis, can’t they breed upa 2nd spring. It is evidently an encour- 

strain with astinger? If [were inthe agement to the bees in spring to have 
queen rearing business I would adver- even more than is needed for brood 

tise my bees as having unusually short rearing—and a large amuont absolute- 

stingers and an unusual inclination not ly essential. iwenty pounds may car- 
to use them, and I wouldget the trade, "y the colony through the winter 
too. These bee experts no doubt know ™0nths, but the bee- keepers’ chance of 
what they are about, but 1 think for Success next year is largely increased
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by leaving 50 or 60 pounds. One hun- dry bones, the aforesaid American, 
dred pounds per colony would be node- when he comes, will make his ‘‘pile.” 

triment to the bees: so it is well to be He wili turn out from each of his sta- 

on the safe side. Some onereportedthe tions nearly as much honey as is now 

Dutchman to have said: ‘‘Too much obtained from the whole country. Ivre- 

peer is shust enough.” He probably land is, without question, able to sup- 

never said such a thing; but in the port 200,000 stocks, capable of yielding 

preperation of bees for winter, we do 200 pounds each, or 40,000,000 pounds 

not hesitate to paraphrase--too much and intil it turns out that quantity the 

honey is just enough.” business will not be attended to proper- 

The Canadian Bee Journal re- ly. At 6c per pound (the price of sec- 
commends vinegar for bee stings. tions in America, with its hundreds of 

Where upon Editor York suggest that tons of production bas never fallen so 

perhaps “honey vinegar might prove low as sixpence but take it at that) 

the better. Honey itself, immediately there is nectar worth a million of money 

daubed on the flesh relieves the going to waste. 
pain and consequent swelling and The majority of bee-keepers are 

seems to check further stinging, per- throughty imbued with the fact that 

haps mitigating the anger of the bees success in this business (like all others) 

through the changing of odors. that hinges on small matters but some of 
is from the poisonous odor emited by the leaders are going farther and sug- 

the stinging bees to that of the honey, gesting that ‘‘organization must be 

on the principle that there’s nothing brought to bear upon our methods of 

like a prospect of a full “dinner pail  selling’’ if we are to expect the possible 

for ameliorating the feeling of the success. This is verginon to great 

workmen. things. It seems equally strange and 

Say, the sleepy heads are a numerous ~~ significant, that mditor Hill in the ex- 

family, their relations seemingly form- treme eastern portion of the country 
ing an endless chaia around the world. and those meeting sofar west as Denver 

Noespecial reason for feeling lonesome were considering the one subject as the 

lots of company as is indicated by a all important matter of the times. 

leading editorial in the Bee Keeper of The editorial found in the American 

Ireland, a portion of which we find in Bee Keeper follows: 

the American Bee Keeper and which A writer in the Austrialian Bee Keep- 
reads as follows: er bewuils the fact that while tons upon 

lf Ireland does not ‘buck up” in the tons of nectar are wasted annually in 

bee business before long, some Ameri- that country, for the want of bees to 

can will come over and “exploit” the gather it, some seek to discour- 

Emerald Isle inthe production of honey age others from embarking in the busi- 

and beeswax. Itisabsolutely disgrace- ness of honey production. This con- 

ful that inacountry sonear London, dition of affairs is by no means confined 

the principal market of the world, in to the Island Continent. A quite gener- 

acountry witha flora probably unequal- al misconception of the situation in our 

led in the temperate zones, there are own country is responsible for the cry 

not three apiaries of over 100 hives ofover production which we frequently 

and that Ireland markets a miserable hear. The fact is, taken asa whole, 

100,000 pounds of honey perannum. American bee keepers are falling be- 

The poverty-stricken inhabitants eat hind other honey producing countries 

the other 660,000 pounds produced. If inthe matter of developing the market. 

there be not soon arustle among the The same haphazzard unbusinesslike
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manner of honey selling which prevail- _atize our marketing operations, and lay 

ed in our grandfather’s day, still our plans sufficiently broad to accommo- 

prevails in the United States. There date and facilitate a work of this magni- 

are a few isolated exceptions, of course ee ae ‘ ina ‘ 

are honey exchanges have taken in BLOve y TAYE SC SAL ankee In- 

Heaths Tocal eaeeead strive against genuity and progress in other lines, 

odds to better the financial condition of When restrict:d to the eye keeping 

its patrons through a system which is fraternity, and applied to the market- 

capable of effecting much benefit to the ing’ of his product, he must plead guilty 

fraternity if it were but National in its - wae Ce back ae ‘ He 
i an look to and learn s»mething along 

— ; this line from any one of the British 

ee eee ag gs uote. Woe Lay colonies. Ireland can give him pointers; 

Proount question, wiley sconenoe es ue Australia has her board of exports; 

Honey produce, ofthe United oiuter— amadn had wndiwo think @allnis a 
eee ates Sua Bice) when 16 pu government appropriation especially 
on supers, how to clip queens, the wint- fap thige tonic. CINiaaioe canner hae as 

er problem, etc., all lose their interest presen tie — oe sAAT 16 BBL ATC 

if there is no demand awaiting the prod- ie Pertekecgee: dntereste Baer eo 

uct. Ifthe bee keepers of the ee proverbial Yankee contents himself 

ee would eee tae enerey with methods of his ancestors—through 
and pluck into this question that is accepting one ih va ton aenatn ice tor 

displayed by the honey producers of the his aaae= in attributes the dullness 
little Island of Jamaica, the National Gt wads toroverptoducdonl 

Pee cep ebs, Sesriem would come How long issuch a condition of affairs 

its treasury many thousands of dollars, to con tines Theanswer isnot difficult: 

and maintain permanently upon the Just so long as bee keepers maintain 
road at least two expert salesmen whose Ghemopiesedy ine vterenco str ny) fe 

business would Be uoisee toa proper terminated at any time. Is the reader 

distribution of , our honey crops. taking any hand in the upbuilding of 
Fraudulent goods exposed for sale fhe hein 
throughout the country would fall un- Tucall-civilived counties teiue scone 

Ger, tein olicial eyo, and the perpere: binations prevail the further advanced 
tors of tho fraud traced and poe to ersten dacouimceciali@inemncornte 

fe aicon on or the) S ssog abla sab maistries combine, until the commerci- 
pote ey: al world of today is a world made up of 

A national association with ware- ¢ommercial combinations. 
houses and permanent officers advan- There remain but few really import 

tageously located, to whom everymem- ant, industries but have taken advant- 
ber may ship his product with afeeling age of combination, and if we wish to 
of assurance that it will be so placed as he acknowledged even, recognized we 

to yield the best returnes, is whatis are bound to follow. 

needed. A system of management in Let not then the bee-keeping indus- 
the distribution of the Nation’s honey try sit upon the banks of some forrest 
product, that will see to it that Ameri- fy; inged stream, with the village hard by 

can profit by every advantage afforded keeping time to the click of the mill, 

in the world’s market. As it appears and expect to compete with the great 
to the American Bee Keeper such a commercial world. The cross-bowmeu 
course must necessarily precele any of the Middle Ages could as easily con- 
substantial condition of apiculture. tend with the smokeless powder and 
We must see, first, tothe outlet, system- steel-tipped bullets of today.
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May we \Valk.up and realize we are joined the little group who were talking 
living in the present and notinthe bees. 

past, may this infant industry of ours Here Dr. Mason of Ohio, the retiring 

thrive and grow into gfgantic propor- secretary, arrived. ‘Ever tell you of 

tions until it shall be able to kick out that time shot ata deer and missed it?” 

the end of its eradle and take its place h-: asked. ‘Nothing like it ever hap- 

at the great commercial table of the pened before or since, Iguess. My bul- 
world, and reach ont for every thing let plowed right through a hollow 

advantageous in siyht. sycamore tree, and I heard a roar like . 
—— a torrent. Pretty soon I saw acloud of 
Stories Abour Bees. bees whirling above the tree, and a 

The Denver papers had some good Stream of clear white mountain honey 

stories recently at the expense of the flowing from the bullet’shole. [caught 
delegates to the national be -keepers thirty-six barrels of pure strained 
association. Yhe following extracts honey.” . 
are taken from the Denver News: A dead silence, thick enough to cut 

To begin with, a bee is an aristocrat. witha meat ax, greeted this superb 
fo prove it Professor ©.P.Gilletteof creation. Somebody groaned and the 
Fort Collins shows that the bee hasa Others began to revive. Dr. C. C. 
doublechin. It’s lueky, though, that it Miller of Illinois was first to recover. 

has a double chin instead ofa double ‘‘Reminds me of the time I found that 
sting. A wise man has said: ‘‘Never honey in the cave,” he said, “all I had 
trifle with a woman’s tongue or the busi-  t0 do was to dip upin buckets. One day 

ness end of a bee.’’ Blessed is he who ® freshet came before I could get the 
reads an4 obeys. honey all stored and washed barrels of 

“<Q 1, I'm so interested in bees,” said it away. It formed a pure current in 
tne eweet young thing at the National the river for six miles and the steam- 

Bee association congress in the Capito] boat struck it and got tied up in the 
building yesterday. ‘‘Do tell me now, opy stuff for twelve hours. The boat- 
do bees stins bee keepers?” men all got drunk on it.” 

“Yes, Honey,” said good, gray old bee a 
mai, D. Myon, Ralstone Creek, Colo. 

“Yes Honey, they do; but they come Wanted. 

down mighty light.” SSS 

“When they light on me they used to Reliable young Stockman in Higgins- 
seem pretty heavy.” said ilisha -Mille- ville for office or home work. $45 per . 
son of Denver, the venerableex-presid- ™onth are 
ent of the Colorado State Bee associa- nee 5 

tion. The Veterinary Science Assn., 

“Yes,” assented Mr. Moon, “but it ean Seananeee 
depends a good deal on the man. Now 

there was Mack Christian; I recollect ee aa ee 

how if a bee stung him, he would'swell Cheapest and the Best 
out of all proportion, Mack hauled his : 

bees across the plains from Iowa here (ote beter os eon, 

in an ox wagon, in the dead of winter, ders and Carniolians, at all seasons. 
. and never lost a hive. Untested 50c; tested 75c. Satisfaction 

“I knew a Colorado man once whoim- guaranteed. 
ported one queen bee here all the way New Century Queen Rearing Co., 

' from Russia,” ventured a straggler who Berclair, Tex.
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3 Bee-Keeper something how I do it. Che Progressive rere” Mtoe sing erates nate 
of different kinds of lumber, I now pre- 

Bee-Keeper. fer those having bassweod tops and 
yee buttoms and pine ends. The cleats on 

A journal devoted to Bees, Honey and Kin- the sides, which keep the sectioas in 
dred Industries. place, should be of basswood also. All 

SS OF the basewood should: be<as: nearly 

FIFTY CENTS PER YEAR. white as possible, unless we except the 

eS ee  ottoms, which ‘may be somewhat cole 

G. M. DOOLITTLE&R.B. LEAHY, Epitors. Fed, or have knots in it if necessary as 
pee Si a Se es ee he bottoms meyer show. very niuch 39, 

B tocolor. The tops and bottoms should 

a Ea Some ent ce eae be of on inch stuff, as this 

pe Dart OLS Ory aod aston thickness is fully as good for strength 
tells us that it was the most represeata- ee sae and the lighter the 

tive meeting of bee-keepers ever held Gate ont bb mado ghecbettor, The 

in the United States and that the Colo- endsel pretee fyeiehic wi, and 

nae ec bese p ote ro tio hee ouier: use pine on account ot basswod being 

peers so inclined to warp, and with this 
The two youngest men at the Denver — thickness it cannot w-ll be sprung into 

convention were Dr. C. C. Miller and shape. The cleats, I prefer only three- 

Dr. A. H. Mason. One is about 70 sixteenth thick. 

years old and the other will be eighty THEN I PREFER to fix the crates so 

the coming November, but the years that they cannot leak honey, should it so 
do not seem to wear on them. Indeed happen that any section should wget 

they are as frolicsome as two school broken in shipping, for if any of the 

boys. They may in time wearout, but Grates leak while the honey is piled ap 
surely they will never rust out. those under will get all daubed and the 

While on my trip west in September same with counters or anything else 
I took a good many “snap shots’? andif which the crate iss:ion. To fix any 
I have good luck in getting themdevel- crate soit wiil not levk honay all that 

oped the readers of the Progressive is needed is a sheet of manila paper of 

Bee-Keeper will geta glimpseofthem. a size one and one-half inches larger 
We feel that the delegates to the than the bottom of the crate, and folded 

Denver convention are under many ob- eeu Cn a yay Cuabte Oe eato ie 
us = crate nicely. This folding is best done 

Uaeion: © Meee vs oS Bad by getting outa piese of s2ven-eighths 

Das Working Meer ely cous lumber so it will just slip inside of the 
the best Presesident of a bee-keepers crate, getting it/out square and (rus 

association it was ever our pleasure to ey way Having this piece ba 

peer end working She wassworking all board Rete fitted fs the inside of the the time for the best interest and com- es poe ; te : 
fort of the Bée Keepers ere erate, lay iton the Beaver so that the 

same will pvt out three-fourths ofan | 
aie inch all aronnd the board, where you 

PREPARING HONEY FOR MARKET. will fold up the four sides s) that afer 
As lam now preparing my comb honey fitting out tne board you will havea 
for market I thought that perhapsit little pap>r tray tha size of the inside 
might be the right thing for metodo of the crate. If you rub down the cor- 
to tell the readers of the Progressive ners when folding over th» boar 1, it
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willl keep its shape nicely and be easily HAVING THE GRATES IN READINESS 

slipped into the crate. Having the the next thing is to assort our honey 

erate thus fixed no honey willleak out into the various grades we may chance 
of it unless the contents are broken bad to have. 

enough so that the liquid honey runs I generally make three grades, and 

over the top of the paper, something formy own convenience I use X to denote 

which I never knew exceptina general the grade, instead of such words as 

smash up, providing the paper isthat ‘fancy’ etc. J use xxx to denote what 

with the glossy finish, which will not others term fancy, xx for No.1, and k 

even leak water for a long time. for what is too poor to goin No. 1. 

BUT ALL KNow that where honey AndI use these whether the honey is 

Jeaks out at all, if only a few drops, it white, amber or dark like blackwheat. 

will work its way under the section and That is, I make three grades of the 

between it and the surface the section White, three of amber, and three of the 

rests upon, so that when we try to lift dark, xxx being for the best of each 

it we have hard work todo so, andthe kind, xx for that which is not good 
honey will “string off” soas to daub up enough to go with that of the xxx class 

the clothes and whatever itcomesin 2nd x for all not good enough to go in 
contact with in a very unpleasant man- either of the two first classes. In the 

ner. Then, if we set it dowu anywhere first Ore class, I put nothing only 

except in the identical place where it what is fully sealed, having perfect 

sat before , we have another place al combs, with very little, if any tarvel 

daubed to clean up and ruffle the tem- Stain on the capping. In the second I 

per of the meekest of earth. There- place combs which are not so nearly 

fore, when fixing our crate, after the Perfect in any of these particulars but 

paper tray is in place, little sticks, it must be all of the class used in the 
three-eighths square, of the same first, as to the flowers it was gathered 

length that the crate is wide, inside, from. The combs may be a little 
are placed across the bottom of the crooked, a little travel stained, or have 

erate at just the right place so that the 2 few unsealed cells. but none having 

edges of two tier of sections can rest on enough of these unsealed cells to make 

these little sticks. Wherea crate more than one inch squares all told. In 

holds three tier of sections, four of the x class, I put no honey which is 
the little sticks are required tothecrate Styled mixed honey or that obtained 
.and where four tier are placed in the from several kinds of blossoms, for I 

crate, five of the sticks are required, bave always contended that any sec- 

These sticks are tacked to the bottom tions which contain honey of different 
of the erate so they cannot get out of colors and qualities should go in a class 

place in shipment, and by their use by itself and be so styled. _Hence the 

each section is held up three-eighths of k class contains only sections of the 

an inch fromthe paper tray, so that same kind of honey, but the combs can 

none of the drip, should there be any, be quite ercoked or uneaven, badly 
will ever touch the bottom of thesec- travel stained, and have unsealed sells 

tions, and thus allis kept dry and nice, to the amount of nearly one-fourth of 

should any breakage occur while the the surface unsealed. : 

honey is in theerate. To be sure,these To Best Sort THE HONEY, I pick out 

are only little things, but they are twoor three section of each grade which 

those which go toward making our are to be used as samples. These 

honey bring the highest price in samples are placed on a shelf, or in 

market. some place where they are conveniently
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seenandas we open oursurplusarrange- structed to forward to the Hon. W. 0. 

ment containing the sections as they Murray. a copy of these resoluticns, 

come from the hives, each sections is and that these resolutions be spread 

held up beside the samples so thata upon the records of the Association.” 

glance will tell to which grade it be- (Signed) H. H. Hyde. 

longs. whenit is set on a carrier, three PF. L. Aten 

of which are used. one for each grade, F. J. R. Davenport 

and where any carrier has the number W. O. Victor 

of sections on it that our skipping crate Committee. 

will contain, it is taken to the crate and Following the adoption of these res- 

the/same filled ready ‘for sale. dans olutions, the Association elected dele- 

MaVetieCOmle Be pent pon cue as We gates to the National Bee Keepers Con- 

haveas ver attained to, and ifthe read- vention, which convenes in Denver, 
er will try this way, and after all sales Col. Sept. 3, 4 and 5,1902. The follow- 

are mace foot up the result, Tam sure ing delegates were elected: Udo ‘Toep- 

ela aop o Unica opiained to be 80 perwein, San Antonio, Louis H. Scholl, 
much greater than when he crated his Hunter, W. O. Victor, Wharton, H. 4. 

whole crop in a hap-hazzard way, that Hyde, Floresville. 

he will pee REGRESS to the oe ee Alternate delegates were elected as 

Gay hon Ip tieretniereal follows: L. Stachelbausen, Converse, F. 

G. M. DooouirrLe, Bordino, N.Y. L. Aten, Round tiock, J. B. Salyer. 
ea aR Se Jonah, F, J. R. Davenport, Nash, and 

PROCEEDINGS TEXAS BEE-KEEPERE AS- Mrs. C. R. West of Ennis, Texas. 

SOCIATION. A motion was then made relative to 

— having special badges prepared for the 

[Continued from last issue. ] delegates to wear to Denver. It was 

“Whereas, the Hon. W.O. Murray ascertained that the secretary had al- 

of Floresville, Texas, did at the last ready ordered association buttons but 

session of the legislature, use his in- which had not yet arrived, it was de- 

fluence to secure an appropriation for cided to have ribbon badges printed, to 

the establishment of an experimental be used with the buttons, and this com- 

apiary at the A. & M. Collegeof Texas. bination could be used year after year 

Whereas, the Hon. W. O. Murraydid by the delegates elected. 

use his best efforts, and did persistent- Pres Salyer having arrived, he was 

ly defend the interests of the bee keep- requested to make his annual address. 

ing industry in Texas, andowing to the He spoke on the importance of bee 

fact that the establishment ofanapiary keepers getting together for organiza- 

at the A. & M. College, making possi- tion and of united effort in earnestly 

ble the investigation of important pushing forward bee keeping until it 

problems in bee culture, and offering should occupy its due place as an im- 

to the students of the Agricultural Col- portantindustry. Earnest organization 

lege, a course of instructionin thesame counts for much towards success. Pres. 

is largely due to his influence. Salyer made a direct appeal to every 

Be it Resolved, by the Texas Bee bee keeper when he said: “‘Organize 

Keepers’ Association, that this body and get together all the bee keepers in 

extend to the Hon. W. O. Murray, your neighborhood.” 

its hearty and sincere thanks for the Pres. Salyer has been interested in 

valuble services above mentioned. Farmers’ institutes, and has been im- 

Be it further Resolved, that the pressed with their good work in mak- 

Secretary of this Association bein- ing better farmers, better cattlemen,
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better truck farmers, better fruit He uses ten frame hives with plenty 

growers. and better men in all linesof of super room, sometimes tieriny up 

agricultural work. He argured that four or five stories high. He uses the 

the same thing c-uld be done inthe reagular full depth body for extracting 

case of the bee keepers. He also call- supers, and allows the queen to go up 

ed attention to the rapid progress be- in these as high as she desires. As 

ing made by the Texas fe» Keepers- the bees fill the supers with honey she 

Association and of its importance in will be crowded below, or to the regular 
| developing this resource of the state. brood chamber. 

He also discussed at length the bene- M. M. Baldridge of St. Charles, Il., 

fits aceruing to its members, both  .xid that asa matter of course honey 
educational and financial, though their could not be produced when there was 

mutual support and cooperation, = none to be gethered, but said that he 
vres. Salyer also called the attention beleived that when honey was to be had 

of the members to a clause of their con- yonsing colonies and plenty of super 
stitution, which clause was adopted at roomusbout covers the subject of produc- 

the previous annual meeting, which all ing extracted honey. 

annual membership dves to be paid in FE ytee ome nouns 

: : fe uisites for the successful production 0: 
full at cr befere the time of each an: Guisites ton cn Fileproduee f 
nual meeting. Members should be aaa 

eedicine coudine phere duse tothe large quantities of extracted honey 

Doe teow SEB ut were a good locality, good honey flows, 
secretary in time, so allamounts can be | a 

i : strong colonies secured by the use of 
sent to the Gen. Manager of the Nation- proline: queens and "clonty crecmpie 

al: Bee Keepers’ Association at the ap- aGrABS Z 
} i aon k of i 

Ole aa pe lesemine wus ee Under the head of new business the 
the secretary and preventing more or ier ine eae teat tten eater 

| dese delay ac ea? 1 Mocrine nate: Hyde spoke on the importance of hav- 

ae of ns eR ag nar ing a bee keepers exhibit at each annual 
pric anESuy Teer a meeting of the Association at College 
members sendin their annual dues at Siition ana qharmemitme arena’ de 

or pelereni nestle sc: annual mocns offered so that the bee keepers would 
in July, which annual meeting is held rrakcene: Cae cnew ine pceenie or 

in connection with the Texas Farmers’ Win: the bee. aspen ae doles He 

Congress. : : 
ree comaiae program was then re- also mentioned the good results that 

sumed and Mr. F. L. Aten of Round, Would come to the Association through 
Rock, spoke upon the ‘Production of this plan. After a lengthy discussion it 
Bemucred honey.”? Mr. Aten remarked Was decided that a committee should be 

that the subject had been gone over so @Ppointed to ee of such persons a 
many times that he feared he could would bone eh Poeae tee He = 
add but little. He astonished some of 198 Up the mabter. -Fres. Udo loep- 

RES EL DS RE OEE lalae eaiindy ar he ead low A that this year he had not produced any oes z 

extracted honey at all but explained ee ee! that the bee 
matters by stating that on account of one es a ee gee te 
the dry season he had made no honey S: e _ a 
the ie being an absolute failure. * exhibits the bee keepere would have at 

He then related his methods of pro- the Fair, and the amount of space they 

See ee ea mura e ee e had, at such times he is a heavy 
producer of extracted honey. thing possible to help the development
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of this industry within the state. flow, the brood combs will all b> filled 

The question of providing a suitable with brood. 

prémium list for use at fairs was then Shallow supers have their advantages 
discussed. ; over others in that they produce more 

H. H. Hyde of Floresville, was ap- gapped honey, and that sooner than 
pointed a committee of one to take when deeper combs are used. Besides 

charge of and secure exhibits and wider, in manipulating hives contain. 

premiums at the next meeting of the ing shallow supers the handling of the 

- Association at College Station in 1903, frames individually is unnecessary asall 

also being authorized to correspond the handling doneis by cases, or full 
and solicit premiums therefor. shallow supers. Then too, brushing 

Pres. Toepperwein and Secretary off of the bees is dispensed with, the 
Scholl were appointed a committee to shallow supers being easier ty remove. 
cooperate with the management of the The bees are smoked down, supers 

San Antonio Fair Assoc., in adopting a taken off, and jostled roughly, when 

suitable premium list, anddetermining only a few bees will be left upon the 

the amountof space that would be re- combs, and these will soon leave for 

quired by the bee keepers’ exhibits. home, leaving the combs free from 

A committee, consisting of those ap- bees 

pointed later by the executive commit- Mr, Hyde advocates using shallow 

tee, was also appointed for the prupose supers with combs in shallow frames, 

of securing in exhibits for the Worlds on all hives at the beginning of the 
Fair at St. Louis in 1904, and were season. He allows the queen to lay 

given instructions to cooperate with in these, thus giving her more breeding 

similar committees from other sections space. Then when section supers are 

of the Farmers’ Congress. to be put on, he removes the shallow 

Asa standing committee tosupervise frame super and thus the bees go right 

and attend to any future needs of the ahead storing honey in the newly put 

experimental apiary, J. B. Salyer and on sections. 

F. L. Aten were appointed. He also spoke in regard to having 

Prof. F. W. Mally, M. M. Baldridge, supers ready before hand, to be im- 

Dr R. C. Bucknerand Hon W.O.Mur- mediately available when the flow 

ray were unanimously elected honorary comeson. Care should also be taken 

members of the Association. to have such supers, containing comb 

H. H. Hyde gave a talk on the ‘‘Pro- of foundativn. put away so they will be 

duction of Comb Honey.” Success in free from dust or dirt, as the bees are 

this is more dependant upon right con- slowabout entering dirty ones. Supers 

ditions than in the production of ex- should not be put on until flow is com- 

tracted honey. With a good locality ing on, as the bees hive a tendency to 

and fast honey flows it is more profi- gnaw down much of the foundation 

table than the production of extracted given them if sufficient honey is not 

honey. Here the importance of having comingin. Mr. Hyde advises remov- 

good queens and strong rousing c»loni- ing all comb honey from the hives as 

es of bees again comes in. Without soon as well sesled over, and before it 

these you will not succeed. The proper becomrs soiled. The demand is more 

manipulation of the brood nest in the for comb honey in bulk, or as formerly 

spring is of great importance. Itshould known, ‘‘Chunk Honey.” He explained 

be so handled as to induce the pro- how it was produced—in shallow ex- 

duction of a great many young beesso  tracting sup rs, then cut out and fitted 

that at the beginning of the honey into cans, after which extracted honey
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is poured over it to fill up the crevices. honey supers were put on?” 

This packing is of much importance. Answer: ‘No, not found necessary.” 

Ifthe honey is put up honestly and F.J. R. Davenport related his ex- 
neatly. so that a gilt edged article is perience in producing comb honey. He 

produced, a good demand can be main- jg notin favor of producing what he 
tained at remunerative prices. calls a ‘‘cap and ball’? honey, i. 

L. H. Seholl told the bee men how e., in shallow frames or bulk comb 

he used the shailow extracting super honey. He wants his in sections, of 

on all his hives the year round. Inthe which he can sell more than he can 
early spring the queen is allowed to go produce. He rehearsed the importance 

up stairs and use it fur an increased of saving every section containing 
amount of room. Then as more or less foundation starters, drawn comb, and 

honey comes in duriug the spring- even the very small bits started in some 

before the main honey flows, it is stor, ‘ections, as they are the most valuable 

ed up stairs and crowds the queendown in getting the bees started when the 

into the lower compartment, and bythe honey flow begins. He keeps these 
time the miin honey flow comes onthe nicely stored away. safe from the ray- 

shallow super is about full. These are ages of mice, rats, moth larve and dust 

then raised up and the comb honey 80 that they are nice and clean when 

supers inserted between them and the they go to the hives, 
brood chamber, when the bees goright M. M. Baldridge was called upon for 
ahead and fill them with a vim not a discussion of “Marketing Honey.” 
shown by any treated in other ways. He uses frames seven inches deep for 
Thus a whole super of extracted honey comb honey production as well as for 
is gained besides being very essential extracted. Then instead of using pails 
in the spring in providing a place for or cans, he has manufactured for him 
the storage of all surplus, or honey not shallow pans or trays which will hold 
usedin brood rearing. lt alsoprevents just one comb when cutout of the frame. 
clogging of the brood next which is He alsosells extracted honey for the 
likely to occur where no such room is same price as comb honey; makes no 

given and saves the honey which the difference in price, sells them in the 

bees otherwise would have had no use same style of can regardless of kind. 

for, and no place to put. He, like Mr. He said that it was the bee keepers’ 

Stachelhausen, prefers the divisable fault that a difference of price existed 

brood chamber hive, consisting of shal- between extracted and comb honey, and 

low frame cases or supers and these the bee keepers were foolish for ever 

have brought best resulfs in every having made any difference in price 
trial for several years, by the side of between the two. If this had not been 

several other kinds of hives. done, extracted honey would today be 

The question was asked asto whether selling at the uniform higher price 

an entrance at the top of the super received for comb honey. His, of 

would be of advantage. The reply was course is a retail market, and under 

that it would not be as it wouldgive too such conditions a uniform price for 

much ventilation, would interfere with both extracted aad comb honey would 

the nice finishing of the combs, and _ be satisfactory, but for a wholesale 
that very few of the bees would make business would not answer. 

any use of such an entrance; hence it Mr. Davenport stated that he wanted 

would be useless. his honey in sections, which he packs 

Question: ‘Should an excluder be in twelve lb. cases and sellsin his home 
used on the brood nest when the comb market. In regard to comb ‘honey
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packed in pails and buckets, he told of the members, when printed. (This 

the quantity shipped in from the north matter has been referred to the execu- 

—adulterated goods with but a strip of tive committee Secy.) 

comb putin each package to deceive AFTERNOON SESSION. 

the public. Called to order at 2:30 P. M., where- 
The people soon come to dislike this upon Mr. Udo Toepperwein talked 

glucose mixture, and prefer to buy upon the subject of ‘Advantage of 

what they know to be pure honey, Having Proper Supplies, and Good 
namely, that in the comb orin sections, Queens, ete.” He called attention to 
which sells right beside the vile adult- the advantage of frame hives over the 

erated stuff for much higher prices. 61d style box hive; and of the various 
He calls all his yellow honey “Gold - govetailed hives, of which the ten 

Bug Honey,” and all bis white honey frame size seemed best adapted to 
goes as “Free Silver Honey,” andifhe Texas localities. He preferred the 
had 159 cases of it in his town he could [ea] super for all purposes. These 

dispose of it in a few hours time. “It containing the ten shallow extracting 

knocks the capand ballhoney outevery frames, for the production of extracted 
time.” He related instances where and bulk comb honey. For sections 

comb honey put up incans, when open- the Ideal or 38x5} sections, or plain 
ed would boil out as though it were slats, with Root fences or separators, 
all frying on the inside. He objects as these fill out the supers better. and 
to the way which bulk comb honey is allow more section to each super. 

put up by many bee keepers, the cans It was thought that the Dazenbaker 
being smeared with honey, dirt and section super was a little better in that 
dust, which certainly is anything but jt contained narrow sections, causing 
a good advertisement for the industry. thinner combs to be built in them and 

He believes in advertising and ad- which would be capped sooner. 

vertising right; then in putting the The difference of depth in the dif- 
best of goods on the market and with a ferent styles of supers was also dis- 

little talking they can soon be disposed eyssed. The very shallow or 4% in 

of at good prices. ' depth were too shallow, while a’ full 
Prof. Newell rose to say that if there depth body was again too deep for tier- 

was anything by which to successfully ing up, leaving the 5} inch depth as 

advertise one’s business, it was byone’s the ideal super, and most satisfactory. 

mouth. Mr. Newell asked if anyone had been 

A motion was made for the Associa- able to prevent the bees from gnawing 

tion to purchase 144 copies of the Far- away the parrafine mats used above 

mers Congress Proceedings at 8ic per the Danzenbaker supers. As none pre 
copy, this number being the number sent had used these mats, they could 

allotted to each section of the Congress. not reply. 

Owing to the fact that the bee keeping Under the head of ‘‘Queen Rearing; 

section was not as strong as some of Conducting a Queen Business’ Mr. 

the other sections, and owing to the Aten said that on account of the very 

fact that this number was not needed, dry seasons, which had been discour- 

the motion was amended so that the aging tothe queen breeders. that he 
Association should take 50 copies at a had quit that phase of the business. 

price of not exceeding fifteen cents Others were of the same opinion and 

each A sum was raised for payment bad to he coaxed to speak on the sub- 

of bill for this number, and the sec- ject. Mr Aten told why it did not pay 
retary instructed to mail copies to to rear queens, on account of the fact
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that too many bee keepers are already then removed and “grafted,” i. e., the 
engaged in it,and prices have become young larvae transferred into them. 

so low, that it is impossible to raise When placed in the queenless colony 

first-class queens at prevailing prices, they are readily accepted. 

and make a reasonable profit To this For this cell building Mr. Hyde 

Mr. Victor said, that Mr. Aten had hit selects a strong rousing colony, prefer- 

the nail squarely on the head. Mr. abiy hybrids, as they are found to be 

Aten uses the Alley plan of queen rear- the best cell builders. This colony is 

ing. Larva for this purpose should made queenless and broodless, the 

not be over two days old, and he in- queen being removed and used some- 
sinuated that by grafting cell cups as where else, or placed in a nucleus until 

the Doolittle method, there was dan- wanted. The brood is distributed 

ger of using larva that was too old, among other colonies in the apiary, or 

and which would result in inferior wherever it may be needed. In twoor 

queens. He takes a row of cells con- three hours after this the queen rear- 

taining eggs and destroys the eggs ing colony is ready for the grafted cells, 

in every other cell, This strip or row to wait until next morning would be , 

of cells is then attached to the lower waiting too long w time, in Mr. Hyde’s 

edge of acomb, cut out to receive it. opinion. 

By this method there is no danger of Mr. Victor's method differs from both 
using larva that is tooold. Hemakes that of Mr. Hyde and Mr. Aten. 

cell building colony queenless on one Mr. Victor considers that leaving 
evening and vives the prepared cells the colony over night, both queenless 

the next morning, and broodless, is too long a time. On 

H. H. Hyde considered this time as the other hand, he thinks that three or 

being entirely too long, as the bees four hours is entirely too short a time 

have almost lost their desire for con- as thisperiod is only about sufficient for 

structing cells by that time. He gives the bees to find out that they are queen- 

his cell cups within two or three hours less. At this time they are too much 

and in thirty minutes time finds them excited and confused to properly attend 

t» contain royal jelly. He uses the tothe grafted cells. He makes instead 

Doolittle m:thod with some changes his colony queenless one day and at 
of bisown. He described the metheds about four o'clock the next afternoon, - 

he used the present season., He used romoves all brood. Late the same 

drone eolls but found that care must evening he gives the cells, prepared 

be taken to use drone cells that are much the same as by M. Hyde’s 

neither toy old or too new. Inthe case method, and the bees are kept closely 
of every old drone comb. he found that concentrate for the entire night, giv- 

the cells were too tough ana hard and ing their attention to these cells. Out 

upon the other hand, new drone comb _ of these 138 cells by this method be had 

would be gnawed down by the bees. 185 accepted, distributing them among 

Drone comb about two years old is different cell building colonies at the 

about rignt. The cells ars shaved rate ofabout 38 cells to each one. For 

down to about half their original depth making cell cups and grafting, he uses 
after which a lcad pencil is twirled in the Doolittle plan, together with some 

each cell to give it the form of the features of the Alley plan, and some of 

queen cell. There are then given to hisown. He has his own methods of 

the queenless colony fora few minutes manipulation, by which he is enabled 

when they will ie gone over by the to gain one day’s time, over the Alley 

hees and nie ly polished. They are plan.
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The Belgian Hare is the finest meat in the land, tender, 

white, transparent, juicy. and delicious in flavor, is easily raised, 
sells dressed at from 25c to 40c per pound. The Hare is wonder- 
fully prolific and herein lies the great profit to be derived from \ 

% their culture. y 

One Doe has been known to be Mother, Grand Mother and Great- 
Gand Mother toa family of 150 Hares in one year. 

The offspring from one Doe will produce more meat in one year 
than any other animal. The Belgian Hare will no doubt soive the meat (( 
problem—as any family with a vack yard can easily raise their own meat. » 
But as the demand for breeding stock at good prices is now greater than 

/, the supply, very few bares are sold formeat. Breeders are getting rich. 
Some extra fine specimens have sold for.as higb as $300. But the bus- 
iness is now getting down to a Meat and Fur basis—and the field for new 
breeders is very promising. Two boys made $800 last year from a $30 { 

- investment and many others in this section have done equally well, send 
for our free list ani! Booklet telling all about this new industry. 

Shady Grove Stock Farm = = Warrenton, Ohio. y) 
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AARPRRPEILS goer av POULTRY, BEES 

ee THBIC: AND FRUIT PAY, 
2 good profit every year No crop 

PROGRESSIVE failure. Any one can keep them. 
If you are now raising ponltry get 

BEE=-KEEPER, some bees and fruit. They will 
§ 3 pay you. The 

== Poultry, Bee and Fruit 
3 Journal is the only journal devoted 

50 Gents per year. exclusively to this money making 
Subscribe now. combine. Its readers tell bow they 

do it, give their experience and 
Ss answerany questions. It has a free 

SIO OI ILO Jixchange Column for the use of its 
ay readers. It will cost you 25 cents 

lat is a name : 
that means chars a year or sent on trial 6 months for 
Ttsuggeststhebest a dime; stop it if you don’t like it. 

i : thinery. Hie Send today; you can't get a good 
Fitcer’ Gerourcatsioy one Now Rumoly Separate thing too svon. Address, 
andthe Rumely Kear Geared Traction Engine. All é 
Dare threing al Cato sho Cages A cana Bee & bn Co., 
purposes, We senditfor the asking. Write to-day. 
M. RUMELY CO., La Porte, Ind. _ avenport, lowa. 

: ass SR ineeiteveieineteveie hl dteeeMtt 

The advertisers in this paper are % If you are not a subscriber: z 

reliable and worthy of your patron- it will cost only 50c to be one vy y P ss yy 3 
age. Mention the PaoGressive. SAD AARABAAAAARAAAARAAARAARAARAAPAARARARARARARAR SASS
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ASDPEO IR ; 
Being located in the great BASSWOOD timber belt of Wisconsin; 

admitted by all to be the best for making sevions. 
PTFE OMI 

c < . 
A GENERAL LINE OF BEE-KEEPERS SUPPLIE >. 

In stock, and at prices with the times. Write for Catalogue and 
prices, Free’ 

5 z. MARSHFIELD MFG. CO., 
MARSHFIELL,. WISCONSIN. 

Tennessee Queens. : a tear: ATOR 

Daughters of Select Imported and Select | Sesememare Linnecti ‘ 
Golden Queens. Bred 8% miles apart] & a 3 
and mated to select drones. No bees | & va he 
owned within 2% miles; none impure Bh kee te > 
within 3, and but few within 5 miles. No | a BD Gea ee ae 
disease. Twenty-nine years’ experience. | ae ay i ae sa 
Warranted, 75 cents ‘each. 200 choice | (gem wamrie om : 
young tested, $1.50 each. Ready to _maii | fF ” 2 = 
today. 29 ‘ 

JOHN M. DAVIS, Spring Hill, Tenn. | £10 Perfected Von Culin, 
es ae ae ee ET a Successful result of 25 years’ experience. 

Scientifically correct, practically perfect. 
Witha Swarthmore Nursery Cage...756| # xon-explosive metal lamps. 

——— AN D—~_~ & Double and packed walls. 
A Hlalf-Dozen Fertilizing Cans $1.25 f Pertect regulation of heat and ventilation. 

All Post Paid by Mail, | Made of best materials, and highest quality 
< ee 1 |W ce workmanship and finish, : 

‘ou can save the sells from a swa a a oe a 
mate the queens all from one hive with no | J PRICES $7.00 AND UP. ‘ 

previous experience at rearing queens. i SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO PAY. § 

Ie youresoniaiiecsenie area ‘| We mako Brooders, Bee Hives & Supplies. @ 
Cell Compressor. i car" Catalog and Price List sent Free. ff 

Queens now reudy—Golden all-over stock.$1.00 | | =.» ONER MEG. C i 
P Tue Wo. FALCONE G. 60., 

The Swarthmore Apiaries, Dep: 74 Jamestown, N.Y. 
Swarthmore Pa. ——————— 

El oAV, ok & Co., Mexico, M : : ouse oO; CXICO; O. 
Apiarian Supplies, Bees and Queens. 

THE OB Latest Improved Hives, 

MODEL =e Sections. Comb Foundation, 
os SW ROUSE aco f Smokers, Bee Veils, and all 
COOP, emote] pang | / i kind of supplies, at low 

Bo. Re ke ij PTC PRA sands wacom 
B | ae Bey 
Le Ca B..., h, le i le A beautiful2s-page catalog. free 

S See, Bees 
ee tL Pb ps ue =i The ‘‘Amateur Bee-Keeper,”” 
‘ fe a . an80-pago book for beginners: fully 
YX RAT. CAT AND VARMINT PKOOF. illustrated. “By mail, % cts, 
ae Oe nailed, and five packed 

inside. making six coops; (shi i ote me | WW ROUSAA OO 
aS Nlustrated circular free. a
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: [Advanced Bee Culture] ¢ , a eeeanniee cic raise sale iteaeueneisasaanasnaooageGe Senin oe 
a S a book of nearly 100 pages (the size of the Re- 
@ i view) that I wrote and published in 1891; and I 
>” will tell you how I gathered the information 
€ that it contains. For 15 yearsI was a practi- 

| cal bee-keeper, producing tons of both comb 

extracted honey; rearing and selling thous- y 

‘ands of queens, reading all of the bee books and 

; P journals, attending conventions and fairs, visiting 

oO bee-keepers, etc., etc. Then I began publishing 

e the Review, and, for several years, each issue was 

ws devoted to the discussion of some special topic; the 
9) best bee-keepers of the country giving their views 5 

es and experience. ‘‘Advaneed Bee Culture” is really u 
et the summing up of these first few years of special 

ie topic numbers of the Review; that is, from a most 
; careful examination of the views of the most pro- 

te gressive men, and a thorough consideration of the fe > 
} same in the light of my experience asa bee-keeper, @ 
as lL have described in plain and simple language what as 

I believe to be the most advanced methods of man- 
aging an apiary, for profit, from the beginning of 

the season through the entire year. 

A new and revised edition, which includes the 

~ improvements of the past ten years, will be out 

June Ist. It will be as handsome a little book as 

ever was printed. The paper is heavy, extra ma- 

ey chine finished, white book, and there will be sey- 
: eral colored plates printed on heavy euameled pa- 

per. For instance, the one showing a comb badly 
affected with foul brood will be printed in almost 

the exact color of an old comb. The cover will be 
enameled azure, printed in three colors. 

Price of the book, 50¢ The Review for 1902, 

and the book for only $1.25. You can send in your 
order now, and the back numbers of the Review for 

this year will be sent at once, and, as soon as the 

book is out, a copy will be mailed you. a 

Sern ssc cn the tan em tene eee 

| W. Z. Hutchinson, Flint, Michigan. | 
| 
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; MANY IMPROVEMENTS THIS YEAR. 
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We have made many improvements this year in the manufacture of bee supplies 
The following are some of them: Our hives are made of one grade better lumber than 
heretofore, and all that are sent outjunder our new prices, will be supplied with separators 
and nails. The Telescope hive has a new bottom board, which is a combination of hive 
stand and bottom board, and*is supplied with slatted tinned separators. The Higginsville 
Smoker is much improved, is larger than heretofore, and better material is used all through. 
Our Latest Process Foundation has no equal, and our highly polished sections are superb in- 
deed. Send 5c for sample copy of these two articles, and be conyinced. The Daisy Founda- 
tion Fastener—well, it isa daisy now, sure enough, with a pocket tocatch the Suppine wax 
and a treadle soit can be worked by the foot,. Prices as low as conservative. considering 
the big adyance in raw material. If you have not received our new catalogue, send for it 
ab once. Sample copy of the PROGRESSIVE BrE-Keeper free. Address, 

Higginsville, Mo. E F Cc East St. Louis, Ilis. | LEAHY MFG. CO., esterteuic! ; 

} } = THE BEST PAINT | 
b= = (| FOR BEE HIVES 
ae is one that will not disintegrate quickly, 

7 { but form a hard, durable coating as 
ei a impervious to atmospheric influence as 

gees) it is possible to make a covering of this 
a =? character. THE BEST BES HIVE 

Fel a fates PAINT MADE. ae 
Ni rap el NEW ERA HIGH GRADE 
noon PREPARED PAINT 
Ler i meets all these requirements perfectly, 
Spa as it is made from the best carefully 

selected materials only. It may cost a 
few centsmore per gallon, but consid- 

; _ ered from the standpoint of puRA- 
BILITY and SATISFACTORY RESULTS, it is by far the most economical 
article that can, be used, and its intrinsic worth is bound to be appre- 
ciated by all careful and painstaking bee-keepers. 

; ZIIE— PRICES, “SS> 
One quart... 1.8 55 One gallon..2. 22... 81.60 : 
One-half gallon... 1.00 Vive-gallon can. per gal... 1.50 Q 

LEAHY MFc. Company, ; 
HIGGINSVILLE, MiISsouR!, 
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